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PSC Series PSC Series Cooktops Cooktops 

Model NumbersModel Numbers

PSC484GGZS       PSC484WKZS PSC484GGZS       PSC484WKZS 
PSC486GDZS       PSC486GLZS           PSC486GDZS       PSC486GLZS           

PSC364GDZS       PSC364GLZS           PSC364GDZS       PSC364GLZS           
PSC366ZSPSC366ZS

PB30ZSPB30ZS

P24WKZS               

48 Inch Models48 Inch Models

36 Inch Models36 Inch Models

24 Inch Model24 Inch Model

30 Inch Model30 Inch Model

P24WKZS               



Professional Professional 
Cooktops 48 inch Cooktops 48 inch 
ModelsModels



Professional Professional 
Cooktops 36 Cooktops 36 
inch Modelsinch Models



P24WKZSP24WKZS



Professional Series Cooktop Training ProgramProfessional Series Cooktop Training Program
Model Number Example: PSC484GGModel Number Example: PSC484GG

PP………..Professional Series………..Professional Series

SS………..Star Burners………..Star Burners

CC……….Cooktop……….Cooktop

4848………Width of Unit………Width of Unit

44………..Four Surface Burners………..Four Surface Burners

GGGG……..Griddle & Grill……..Griddle & Grill

ZZ………..Year of Introduction………..Year of Introduction

SS………..Stainless………..Stainless

NoteNote

•• GL indicates that the unit has a grill,GL indicates that the unit has a grill,

•• GD a griddle, GG both, WK a wokGD a griddle, GG both, WK a wok

•• PB30ZS is a 30 inch  Indoor  BBQPB30ZS is a 30 inch  Indoor  BBQ

GrillGrill

•• P24WKZS is a 24 inch Wok P24WKZS is a 24 inch Wok 



Features and BenefitsFeatures and Benefits
•• Stainless Steel 304 Series # 4 BrushStainless Steel 304 Series # 4 Brush

•• Porcelain Enamel CastPorcelain Enamel Cast--Iron Continuous GratesIron Continuous Grates

•• Easy To Read GraphicsEasy To Read Graphics

•• Models with Wok have Wok Bowl Lid and Trivet Models with Wok have Wok Bowl Lid and Trivet 
Included Included 

•• Backguard Options are:Backguard Options are:

Island Trim or 12 Inch Low BackIsland Trim or 12 Inch Low Back



Features and BenefitsFeatures and Benefits
•• Sealed Star Burners with Electronic Ignition and automatic reSealed Star Burners with Electronic Ignition and automatic re--

ignition.  ignition.  

•• Two of the Star Burners have the ExtraTwo of the Star Burners have the Extra--low feature.low feature.

•• Single point Ignition System, reduces ignition noise to a Single point Ignition System, reduces ignition noise to a 
minimum. minimum. 

•• Stainless Steel Spill Trays. Stainless Steel Spill Trays. 

•• Thermostat controlled Griddle with independent gas solenoid Thermostat controlled Griddle with independent gas solenoid 
valve. Electronic ignition with builtvalve. Electronic ignition with built--in ignition safety features. in ignition safety features. 
Titanium surface easy clean griddle plate and grease tray both Titanium surface easy clean griddle plate and grease tray both 
are removable for easy clean up. Griddle is rated at 15,000 are removable for easy clean up. Griddle is rated at 15,000 
BTU/HR.BTU/HR.



Features and BenefitsFeatures and Benefits
•• Grill features a UGrill features a U--shaped tube burner rated at 18,000 BTU/HR  shaped tube burner rated at 18,000 BTU/HR  

Electronic Ignition is used, with Automatic ReElectronic Ignition is used, with Automatic Re--ignition.  Stainless ignition.  Stainless 
Steel radiant for even heat distribution. No need for lava rocksSteel radiant for even heat distribution. No need for lava rocks or or 
charcoal briquettes.charcoal briquettes.

•• Easy turn control knobs which recess into bezels for solid feel.Easy turn control knobs which recess into bezels for solid feel.

•• Blue Indicator lights for each pair of surface burners, the gridBlue Indicator lights for each pair of surface burners, the griddle dle 
and the grill. and the grill. 

•• Models  P24WK & PSC484WK  have a high output WOK burner Models  P24WK & PSC484WK  have a high output WOK burner 
rated at 30,000 BTU/HR.rated at 30,000 BTU/HR.

•• All All CooktopsCooktops & Dual Fuel Ranges are shipped from the factory to & Dual Fuel Ranges are shipped from the factory to 
operate on natural gas, but they are field convertible to propanoperate on natural gas, but they are field convertible to propane.  e.  
**All PGR All gas Ranges must be ordered specifically for either All PGR All gas Ranges must be ordered specifically for either 
Natural gas or Propane & are not field convertibleNatural gas or Propane & are not field convertible*  *  



Product DescriptionProduct Description
Star Surface Burners:Star Surface Burners:

BTU Output for Standard Burners:BTU Output for Standard Burners:

•• Hi is equivalent to 15,000 BTU/HRHi is equivalent to 15,000 BTU/HR

•• Lo is equivalent to  2,200  BTU/HRLo is equivalent to  2,200  BTU/HR

BTU Output for ExtraBTU Output for Extra--Low Burners:Low Burners:

•• Hi is equivalent to 15,000 BTU/HRHi is equivalent to 15,000 BTU/HR

•• Lo is equivalent to  3,000 BTU/HRLo is equivalent to  3,000 BTU/HR

•• XLO is equivalent to 370 BTU/HR ExtraExtra--Low is achieved Low is achieved 
by cycling the flame by cycling the flame 
on & off depending on on & off depending on 
the setting

XLO is equivalent to 370 BTU/HR

the setting



Product DescriptionProduct Description
GrillGrill
The grill is equipped with an 
aluminized steel double U shaped tube 
burner typical of those used in 
restaurants. Automatic ignition is used 
with flame rectification. The burner is 
rated at 18,000 BTU/HR  

Radiant removed Radiant removed 
showing U shaped showing U shaped 
grill burnergrill burner

Grill shown with grill grate removed to Grill shown with grill grate removed to 
show stainless steel radiant. show stainless steel radiant. Note:Note: No No 
lava rocks are usedlava rocks are used 1st Edition/Revision x (1/28/02)



Product DescriptionProduct DescriptionGriddleGriddle
The built in griddle is made of The built in griddle is made of 
restaurant quality aluminum with restaurant quality aluminum with 
titanium surface. This produces a titanium surface. This produces a 
surface with even heat which is easy to surface with even heat which is easy to 
clean.The griddle has an aluminized clean.The griddle has an aluminized 
steel tube burner. The burner has steel tube burner. The burner has 
electronic ignition with builtelectronic ignition with built--in safety in safety 
feature through an independent gas feature through an independent gas 
liter.Griddle is rated at 15,000 BTU/HRliter.Griddle is rated at 15,000 BTU/HR

Griddle has a Griddle has a 
removable grease removable grease 
tray which makes tray which makes 
cleanclean--up easy. The up easy. The 
tray slides under tray slides under 
the lip of the the lip of the 
griddle plate when griddle plate when 
in use.in use.

Griddle Griddle 
Plate is also Plate is also 
removable removable 
for easy for easy 
cleanclean--upup

1st Edition/Revision x (1/28/02)



Product DescriptionProduct DescriptionWOKWOK
Available onAvailable on

Models PSC484WK and P24WKModels PSC484WK and P24WK

The Professional Wok has a heavy cast The Professional Wok has a heavy cast 
iron burner typical of those used in iron burner typical of those used in 
restaurantsrestaurants

BTU Output for the Wok BurnerBTU Output for the Wok Burner

•• HI  is equivalent to 30,000 BTU/HRHI  is equivalent to 30,000 BTU/HR

•• LO is equivalent to 10,000 BTU/HRLO is equivalent to 10,000 BTU/HR





WarrantyWarranty
•• One full year from date of purchase, proof of Installation, or One full year from date of purchase, proof of Installation, or 

move in date.move in date.

•• Service must be performed by an authorized Service AgencyService must be performed by an authorized Service Agency

during normal business hours.during normal business hours.

•• For information regarding the nearest authorized Service AgencyFor information regarding the nearest authorized Service Agency

call 1call 1--800800--735735--4328  Monday4328  Monday--Friday  5:00AMFriday  5:00AM--5:00PM Pacific 5:00PM Pacific 
Standard time Standard time 



Warranty Warranty ---- Serial # LabelSerial # Label

The serial # label, located 
on the back & underneath 
the unit  shows necessary 
warranty information. 

• Model # - PSC366ZS

811
1

• Serial # - 82030126 To find when the product type was built, 
add 20 to the 1st two digits to get the year (82 + 20 = 02 
product type was built in 2002).  The next two digits show the 
month (03 = March).



Installation Installation 
Electrical Requirements:
Unit is supplied with a 36 inch line cord with 3-prong grounding 
plug and requires connecting to a electrical receptacle connected to 
a  properly grounded and polarized electrical supply rated at 120 
VAC, 15 Amps, Single Phase, 60 HZ

Gas Supply:
Units are shipped by the factory to operate on natural gas, howeUnits are shipped by the factory to operate on natural gas, however ver 
they can be converted for use on propane. The field conversion kthey can be converted for use on propane. The field conversion kit it 
to convert all Professional cooktops (PSC series) is Thermador to convert all Professional cooktops (PSC series) is Thermador 
Model CTLPKIT. Field conversion must be done by qualified Model CTLPKIT. Field conversion must be done by qualified 
service personal only.service personal only.



Installation Installation 
Gas Supply..continued:
Natural Gas Requirements:Natural Gas Requirements:

Inlet connection: ¾ inch N.P.T. (minimum ¾ inch dia. flex line)Inlet connection: ¾ inch N.P.T. (minimum ¾ inch dia. flex line)

Supply Pressure: 6 inch to 14 inch water columnSupply Pressure: 6 inch to 14 inch water column

Manifold Pressure: 5 inch water columnManifold Pressure: 5 inch water column

Propane Gas Requirements:Propane Gas Requirements:

Inlet connection ¾ inch N.P.T. (minimum ¾ inch dia. flex line)

Supply pressure: 11 inch to 14 inch water column

Manifold Pressure: 10 inch water column 



Installation Installation 
Gas Supply..continued:
Hook Up:

AA manual gas shutmanual gas shut--off valve must be installed external to the off valve must be installed external to the 
appliance, in an accessible location from the front for the purpappliance, in an accessible location from the front for the purpose of ose of 
shutting off the gas supply.shutting off the gas supply.

Gas Pressure Regulator:Gas Pressure Regulator:

Install the gas pressure regulator (supplied) either to the maniInstall the gas pressure regulator (supplied) either to the manifold fold 
pipe or to the appliance side of the shutpipe or to the appliance side of the shut--off valve. Ensure that the off valve. Ensure that the 
appliance  pressure regulator is set to 5 inches W.C. for naturaappliance  pressure regulator is set to 5 inches W.C. for natural gas l gas 
and 10 inches W.C. for propane gas, and that the arrow points inand 10 inches W.C. for propane gas, and that the arrow points in the the 
direction of the gas flow towards the appliance.direction of the gas flow towards the appliance.

Note: Note: The regulator has to be horizontal after installationThe regulator has to be horizontal after installation



Installation Installation 
Gas Supply..continued:
Hook Up:

•• Connect the gas supply line to the unit pressure regulator usiConnect the gas supply line to the unit pressure regulator using a ng a 
¾ inch flex gas line between the manual gas shut¾ inch flex gas line between the manual gas shut--off valve and the off valve and the 
pressure regulator.pressure regulator.

•• Always use pipe dope or teflon tape on the pipe threads, and bAlways use pipe dope or teflon tape on the pipe threads, and be e 
careful not to apply excessive pressure when tightening the fittcareful not to apply excessive pressure when tightening the fittings.ings.

•• Check the supply line connections for leaks using a soap solutCheck the supply line connections for leaks using a soap solution. ion. 
Do Do notnot use a flame of any sort to check for leaks.use a flame of any sort to check for leaks.

•• All installer supplied parts must conform to local codes.All installer supplied parts must conform to local codes.







Installation Installation 

Clearances:Clearances:
•• A backguard must be utilized when there is less than a 12 inchA backguard must be utilized when there is less than a 12 inch horizontal horizontal 
clearance between combustible materials and the back edge of theclearance between combustible materials and the back edge of the cooktop. cooktop. 

•• The Thermador Low Back Backguard must be ordered separately anThe Thermador Low Back Backguard must be ordered separately and installed d installed 
at the rear of the cooktop.at the rear of the cooktop.

•• For island installations and other installations with more thaFor island installations and other installations with more than 12 inch clearance, n 12 inch clearance, 
an optional stainless steel Island Trim is available to cover than optional stainless steel Island Trim is available to cover the backguard e backguard 
mounting flanges.mounting flanges.

•• A 42 inch minimum clearance is required between the top of thA 42 inch minimum clearance is required between the top of the cooktop and e cooktop and 
the bottom of an unprotected cabinet. This distance is reduced tthe bottom of an unprotected cabinet. This distance is reduced to 30 inches if the o 30 inches if the 
bottom of the cabinet is protected with not less than ¼ inch of bottom of the cabinet is protected with not less than ¼ inch of flame retardant flame retardant 
material covered with the recommended thickness of sheet steel, material covered with the recommended thickness of sheet steel, stainless steel, stainless steel, 
copper or aluminum (see installation instructions for full detaicopper or aluminum (see installation instructions for full details).       ls).       



Installation Installation 
Clearances…Clearances…continuedcontinued
•• Horizontal clearance on either side of the cooktopHorizontal clearance on either side of the cooktop to a wall is 12 to a wall is 12 
inches.inches.

•• Wall cabinets mounted on either side of the cooktop have to beWall cabinets mounted on either side of the cooktop have to be at at 
a minimum, the width of the cooktop apart, and a minimum of 18 a minimum, the width of the cooktop apart, and a minimum of 18 
inches above the countertop and no more than 13 inches deep.inches above the countertop and no more than 13 inches deep.

HoodHood
•• It is It is strongly recommendedstrongly recommended that a suitable exhaust hood be that a suitable exhaust hood be 
installed above the appliance. Downdraft ventilation should not installed above the appliance. Downdraft ventilation should not be be 
used. Thermador  Professional wall or island hoods are used. Thermador  Professional wall or island hoods are 
recommended, and should be at least the width of the cooking recommended, and should be at least the width of the cooking 
surface for wall hoods, for island hoods they should overhang thsurface for wall hoods, for island hoods they should overhang the e 
cooking surface by at least 6 inches on both sides.       cooking surface by at least 6 inches on both sides.       





Component DescriptionComponent Description….….Surface BurnersSurface Burners

Potentiometer: variable Potentiometer: variable 
resistance or voltage resistance or voltage 
divider Contacts 1divider Contacts 1--5 is a  5 is a  
switch between simmer switch between simmer 
controller & gas controller & gas 
solenoid valve   solenoid valve   

Simmer controller: Powers Simmer controller: Powers 
spark module for Extraspark module for Extra--
Low burners, controls gas Low burners, controls gas 
solenoid valves for surface solenoid valves for surface 
burners only.burners only.

Solenoid gas valve: Solenoid gas valve: 
allows gas to flow from allows gas to flow from 
control valvecontrol valve to burnerto burner

Spark module: Spark module: 
sends spark to sends spark to 
igniter, detects igniter, detects 
presence or presence or 
absence of absence of 
flameflame

Igniter: Igniter: 
Receives 14,000 Receives 14,000 
VDC from spark VDC from spark 
module, part of  module, part of  
sensing circuit sensing circuit 
for flame for flame 
rectification rectification 

11

22 33

44
55



Component Description…Component Description…GriddleGriddle

Griddle Gas Igniter Module Griddle Gas Igniter Module 
120 VAC input 14,000 VDC 120 VAC input 14,000 VDC 
output to igniteroutput to igniter

Griddle BurnerGriddle Burner

The Griddle is The Griddle is 
electronically electronically 
controlled. controlled. 
Temperature Temperature 
knob settings knob settings 
range from 150 range from 150 
degrees F to degrees F to 
500 degrees F500 degrees F

11 22 33

44

55 66

Griddle Thermostat is Griddle Thermostat is 
push & turn counter push & turn counter 
clockwise closing single clockwise closing single 
switch contact switch contact 

GriddleGriddle

IgniterIgniter

Griddle Solenoid Gas Valve Griddle Solenoid Gas Valve 
Activated by 120 VAC from gas Activated by 120 VAC from gas 
igniter moduleigniter module



Component Description…Component Description…WokWok
Control Knob     Control Knob     
& Valve & Valve 
showing Lite showing Lite 
Position. Position. 

Safety Valve Safety Valve 
with Orificewith Orifice

Wok Top Wok Top 
Panel Panel 
Assembly Assembly 
Frame and Frame and 
BurnerBurner

11 22

33 44

Pilot Lite Pilot Lite 
Assembly Assembly 



Star BurnersStar Burners Operation
ExtraExtra--Low BurnerLow Burner

Rotation of knob opens Rotation of knob opens 
control valve & changes control valve & changes 
resistance at potentiometer, resistance at potentiometer, 
changing voltage changing voltage 

Simmer controller interprets this Simmer controller interprets this 
change as activate the system.change as activate the system.

Spark module is powered by simmer Spark module is powered by simmer 
controller activating only that channel controller activating only that channel 

14,000 VDC is generated 14,000 VDC is generated 
from spark module from spark module 
causing spark between causing spark between 
igniter and burner baseigniter and burner base

11 22
33

44

55

66
Knob is turned to highKnob is turned to high

Solenoid gas valve Solenoid gas valve 
receives 110 VDC from receives 110 VDC from 
simmer controller simmer controller 
through potentiomer through potentiomer 
contacts 1contacts 1--55



Operation…Potentiometer

..

5511 22 33 44

4343--55 VDC to Gas 55 VDC to Gas 
Solenoid ValveSolenoid Valve

OrangeOrange

To 43To 43--55 VDC 55 VDC 
Output from Simmer Output from Simmer 
ControllerController

BrownBrownTo 5v Line at To 5v Line at 
Simmer Simmer 
ControllerController BlueBlue

VioletVioletTo Pot 1 at Simmer ControllerTo Pot 1 at Simmer Controller

120 VAC FROM 120 VAC FROM 
Power Supply Power Supply 
Terminal BlockTerminal Block

RedRed

11 22 33 44 55

When gas valve control knob is When gas valve control knob is 
rotated, switch 1rotated, switch 1--5 closes  110 5 closes  110 
VDC is received by the gas VDC is received by the gas 
solenoid valve. The resistance solenoid valve. The resistance 
between 2between 2--3 & 33 & 3--4 changes 4 changes 
causing the simmer controller causing the simmer controller 
to power the spark module LR to power the spark module LR 
ignition circuit and ignite the ignition circuit and ignite the 
burner. burner. 

Example shown Example shown 
is LR burneris LR burner



..

5511 22 33 44

To Indicator LightTo Indicator Light

OrangeOrange

From 12O VAC From 12O VAC 
Output from Output from 

Simmer ControllerSimmer Controller

BrownBrownFrom 5v Line From 5v Line 
at Simmer at Simmer 
ControllerController BlueBlue

VioletViolet
To Pot 1 at Simmer ControllerTo Pot 1 at Simmer Controller

120 VAC FROM 120 VAC FROM 
Power Supply Power Supply 

Terminal BlockTerminal Block

RedRed

11 22 33 44 55

When the gas valve control When the gas valve control 
knob is rotated, contacts 1knob is rotated, contacts 1--5 5 
close sending 120 VAC to the close sending 120 VAC to the 
Indicator Light.Indicator Light.

By changing resistance By changing resistance 
between 2between 2--3 & 33 & 3--4 this causes 4 this causes 
the simmer controller to cycle the simmer controller to cycle 
the gas Solenoid and Spark the gas Solenoid and Spark 
Module ignition circuit.Module ignition circuit.

Current Production Potentiometer



Operation
Connections On Left Side of Simmer ControllerConnections On Left Side of Simmer Controller

120 Volt Line120 Volt Line
NeutralNeutral

LR Solenoid Return 43LR Solenoid Return 43--55 VDC55 VDC
LR Output 43LR Output 43--55 VDC to Sol. 55 VDC to Sol. 
Via 1Via 1--5 on potentiometer 5 on potentiometer 
LF Solenoid Return 43LF Solenoid Return 43--55 VDC55 VDC
LF Output 43LF Output 43--55 VDC to Sol. 55 VDC to Sol. 
Via 1Via 1--5 on potentiometer 5 on potentiometer 

To Terminal 3 on Left Rear To Terminal 3 on Left Rear 
Pot.Pot.

To Terminal 3 on Left To Terminal 3 on Left 
Front Pot.Front Pot.
--5 VDC Line to Term. 2 LR 5 VDC Line to Term. 2 LR 
PotPot
--5 VDC Line to Term. 2  LF 5 VDC Line to Term. 2  LF 
Pot  Pot  

8585--110 110 
VDCVDC

8585--110 110 
VDCVDC



Operation
Connections On Right Side of Simmer ControllerConnections On Right Side of Simmer Controller

LP = Indicator light on LP = Indicator light on 
Spark ModuleSpark Module

LP = Indicator light on LP = Indicator light on 
Spark ModuleSpark Module

OpenOpen

Sequenced Channel 1 to Sequenced Channel 1 to 
SW 1 on Spark ModuleSW 1 on Spark Module

Sequenced Channel 2 to Sequenced Channel 2 to 
SW 2 on Spark ModuleSW 2 on Spark Module



..

Ground   Empty   Neutral   LP   LP   SW6   SW5   SW4   SW3   SW2Ground   Empty   Neutral   LP   LP   SW6   SW5   SW4   SW3   SW2 SW1SW1
LP   LP             LP   LP             S5       S4       S3       S2      S1S5       S4       S3       S2      S1

From SEQFrom SEQ--I I 
on Simmer on Simmer 
ControllerController

From SEQFrom SEQ--2 2 
on Simmer on Simmer 
ControllerController

From RR From RR 
Spark Spark 
SwitchSwitch

From RF From RF 
Spark Spark 
SwitchSwitch

From Grill From Grill 
Spark Spark 
SwitchSwitch

From LP = Indicator From LP = Indicator 
light on Simmer  light on Simmer  
ControllerController

OpenOpen

OPEN         GRILL             RF                RROPEN         GRILL             RF                RR LF               LR LF               LR 

Example is a PSC484GGZSExample is a PSC484GGZS



OperationSpark ModuleSpark Module

..

Note:Note: When cooktop is powered up there is no power to the spark modulWhen cooktop is powered up there is no power to the spark module. Unlike e. Unlike 
previous spark modules this one can be considered to be six indeprevious spark modules this one can be considered to be six independent mini pendent mini 
transformers. SW1 & SW2 for the two Extra Low burners, receive ptransformers. SW1 & SW2 for the two Extra Low burners, receive power from the ower from the 
simmer controller. SW3simmer controller. SW3--SW6 receive power from the valve micro switches. This SW6 receive power from the valve micro switches. This 
means that the non sequenced burners or grill operate independenmeans that the non sequenced burners or grill operate independently of the simmer tly of the simmer 
controllercontroller



L1L1

NN

GG

S5S5

S2S2

S4S4 S6S6

S3S3

S1S1

11 11 
10    10    
9   9   
8   8   
7   7   
6   6   
5   5   
4   4   
3   3   
2              2              

11

Wiring diagram Wiring diagram 
for Left Rear for Left Rear 
Extra Low Extra Low 
BurnerBurner

1  SW1  SW
2  SW2  SW
3  SW3  SW
4  SW4  SW
5  SW5  SW
6  SW6  SW
LP…Ind. Light LP…Ind. Light 
LP…Ind. LightLP…Ind. Light
NeutralNeutral

GroundGround

11 22 33 44 55

10  9  8   7   6   5   4  3  2  110  9  8   7   6   5   4  3  2  1

Simmer ControllerSimmer Controller

4343--55 VDC 55 VDC 
output from 3output from 3

Pot   Pot   -- 5V     Pot   Sol   Sol  Sol  Sol  N Line5V     Pot   Sol   Sol  Sol  Sol  N Line
1     DC       2      2       2      1     11     DC       2      2       2      1     1

X       LP     LP    SEQ   SEQX       LP     LP    SEQ   SEQ
Indicator      2         1Indicator      2         1

55 44 33 22 11

Switch/Pot LRSwitch/Pot LR

SOL LRSOL LR

Spark Spark 
ModuleModule

120 VAC 120 VAC 
line into line into 
Simmer Simmer 
Controller

PSC 484GGPSC 484GG 14,000 VDC14,000 VDC

Indicator Indicator 
Light (Blue)Light (Blue)

Controller

4343--55 VDC 55 VDC 
output from 4 110 VDC at 110 VDC at 

solenoid when solenoid when 
switch 1switch 1--5 is 5 is 
closed at Pot.

output from 4

closed at Pot.

120 VAC line into 120 VAC line into 
potentiometerpotentiometer





OperationStar BurnersStar Burners Regular BurnerRegular Burner

11

..

22

Rotation of knob opens Rotation of knob opens 
control valve & closes control valve & closes 
spark switch  spark switch  

Knob is turned to highKnob is turned to high

44
33

14,000 VDC is 14,000 VDC is 
generated from generated from 
spark module spark module 
causing spark causing spark 
between igniter between igniter 
and burner baseand burner base

Spark module is powered by Spark switch Spark module is powered by Spark switch 
activating only that channel activating only that channel 



If  the non sequence burner sparks and the indicator light staysIf  the non sequence burner sparks and the indicator light stays on in on in 
the off position, make sure that the knob is centered in  the bethe off position, make sure that the knob is centered in  the bezel.zel.

You can adjust by loosening the 2 screws and centering the knob You can adjust by loosening the 2 screws and centering the knob in the bezel..in the bezel..

Insure that the knob moves in and out freelyInsure that the knob moves in and out freely

Do not Do not 
RemoveRemove

both both 
screwsscrews



SolenoidSolenoid

If the Solenoid creates a noise check to see if the nut that If the Solenoid creates a noise check to see if the nut that 
holds the coil to the valve is loose, if so tighten.holds the coil to the valve is loose, if so tighten.







Operation…Operation…GrillGrill

Spark Module Spark Module receives receives 
120VAC from micro switch 120VAC from micro switch 
converts to 14,000 VDC. converts to 14,000 VDC. 
Monitors presence or Monitors presence or 
absence of flame absence of flame 

11
22

33

44

Control ValveControl Valve allows gas to allows gas to 
flow to burner flow to burner Micro switchMicro switch
mounted on valve sends mounted on valve sends 
voltage to spark module voltage to spark module 

Grill U shapedGrill U shaped
Burner Burner rated at rated at 
18,000 BTU/HR

Grill Igniter Grill Igniter sparks sparks 
to ignite the gas to ignite the gas 
flame is current path flame is current path 
for flame rectification  

18,000 BTU/HR

for flame rectification  



Grill Enhancement KitGrill Enhancement KitContentsContents

1 1 –– Grill Can Radiant Part # 369930 Grill Can Radiant Part # 369930 

1 1 –– Grill Electrode Bracket Part # 416773Grill Electrode Bracket Part # 416773
This kit will enhance the performance of two features of the griThis kit will enhance the performance of two features of the grill. The ll. The 
grill radiant has been revised to regrill radiant has been revised to re--distribute heat for more even distribute heat for more even 
cooking.cooking.

The grill electrode bracket has been redesigned to collect gas fThe grill electrode bracket has been redesigned to collect gas for or 
improved ignition, and to help protect the electrode from greaseimproved ignition, and to help protect the electrode from grease
drippings, etc.drippings, etc.

Both of these components are completely compatible for installatBoth of these components are completely compatible for installation ion 
to existing product without modification to the appliance.to existing product without modification to the appliance.

Original RadiantOriginal Radiant

New RadiantNew RadiantInstallation Tips for Grill Electrode BracketInstallation Tips for Grill Electrode Bracket
Install the bracket onto the grill can to create Install the bracket onto the grill can to create 1/8 to ¼ inch 1/8 to ¼ inch 
spacing between the bottom edge of the electrode bracket and spacing between the bottom edge of the electrode bracket and 
the burner.the burner.

In many cases, this will require the bracket to be moved In many cases, this will require the bracket to be moved 
almost all the way downwardalmost all the way downward--toward the burnertoward the burner--using the using the 
slots in the bracket. Additionally, verify that the grill burnerslots in the bracket. Additionally, verify that the grill burner’s ’s 
airair--shutter is properly adjusted, per the installation shutter is properly adjusted, per the installation 
instructions, as airinstructions, as air--shutter adjustment can also influence shutter adjustment can also influence 
ignition performance.  ignition performance.  





OperationOperationGriddleGriddle
The griddle must be level The griddle must be level 
or tilted slightly forward for or tilted slightly forward for 
optimum performance. This optimum performance. This 
should have been done should have been done 
during installation, if it during installation, if it 
wasn’t it can be leveled by wasn’t it can be leveled by 
removing the griddle plate removing the griddle plate 
and frame then adjusting and frame then adjusting 
the leveling screws at the the leveling screws at the 
front and rear of the griddle front and rear of the griddle 
opening. 

Griddle Cooking ChartGriddle Cooking Chart

Bacon, Ham, Pork ChopsBacon, Ham, Pork Chops

EggsEggs

Pancakes, French ToastPancakes, French Toast

Potatoes, Hash BrownPotatoes, Hash Brown

Sandwiches, SausageSandwiches, Sausage

350  to  375 degrees F350  to  375 degrees F

300  to  325 degrees F300  to  325 degrees F

350  to  375 degrees F350  to  375 degrees F

400  to  425 degrees F400  to  425 degrees F

350  to  375 degrees F350  to  375 degrees F

opening. 
FOODFOOD SETTINGSETTING





Operation…Operation…GriddleGriddle
Griddle Gas Igniter Griddle Gas Igniter 
Module receives 120 Module receives 120 
VAC input, sends VAC input, sends 
120 VAC to griddle 120 VAC to griddle 
solenoid gas valve & solenoid gas valve & 
14,000 VDC to 14,000 VDC to 
igniter. igniter. 

Spark occurs between Spark occurs between 
the electrode and the electrode and 
grounding fork. If gas grounding fork. If gas 
does not ignite within does not ignite within 
8 seconds module 8 seconds module 
shuts down gas shuts down gas 
solenoid Note: If the solenoid Note: If the 
electrode is noisy, electrode is noisy, 
shorten the gap shorten the gap 
between the electrode between the electrode 
and the grounding and the grounding 
fork to I/16fork to I/16thth inch  inch  

When griddle is When griddle is 
turned on turned on 
thermostat thermostat 
contacts close contacts close 
sending 120 sending 120 
VAC to the gas VAC to the gas 
igniter moduleigniter module

11

22

33
44

Griddle Solenoid Gas Valve Griddle Solenoid Gas Valve 
Activated by 120 VAC from gas Activated by 120 VAC from gas 
igniter moduleigniter module









Operation…Operation…WokWok
When control knob is turned to Lite When control knob is turned to Lite 
position micro switch activates spark position micro switch activates spark 
module and gas flows to pilot lite. module and gas flows to pilot lite. 
When thermaWhen therma--couple is satisfied main couple is satisfied main 
safety valve opens and gas flows from safety valve opens and gas flows from 
main orifice to burner  main orifice to burner  



Product DescriptionProduct DescriptionWOKWOK

Wok Burner air Wok Burner air 
intake can be intake can be 
adjusted by adjusted by 
loosening the loosening the 
screws and rotating screws and rotating 
the sleevethe sleeve





Disassembly…Disassembly…Star BurnerStar Burner
2211

44
33



Disassembly…Disassembly…Star Burner componentsStar Burner components

Simmer Simmer 
ControllerController

Spark ModuleSpark Module

Front of UnitFront of UnitAfter removing After removing 
left side spill left side spill 
tray tray -- Spark Spark 
Module, Simmer Module, Simmer 
Controller and Controller and 
Potentiometers Potentiometers 
and valves can and valves can 
be accessedbe accessed

NoteNote Potentiometers Potentiometers 
can only be removed can only be removed 
from inside roughfrom inside rough--in in 
box, and only  by box, and only  by 
removing valve from removing valve from 
manifold firstmanifold first



When installing, first put the connecter block on the module, thWhen installing, first put the connecter block on the module, then slide the module en slide the module 
over the 2 screws on the left side and then install the right siover the 2 screws on the left side and then install the right side screws.de screws.

When replacing a Simmer Control only loosen the 2 left side When replacing a Simmer Control only loosen the 2 left side 
screws, then remove the 2 right side screws.screws, then remove the 2 right side screws.



Simmer ControlSimmer Control

Make sure that the connector block is in the centerMake sure that the connector block is in the center

If not centered when If not centered when 
you turn the poweryou turn the power

on the control on the control 
will trip the breakerwill trip the breaker

CorrectCorrect

WRONGWRONG WRONGWRONG



First remove both control knobs to First remove both control knobs to 
access the screws in the bezel. access the screws in the bezel. 
Remove only the screw at the eight Remove only the screw at the eight 
O’clock position and not the screw O’clock position and not the screw 
at the 2 O’clock position, this one at the 2 O’clock position, this one 
should only be loosened. The should only be loosened. The 
brackets which hold the manifold in brackets which hold the manifold in 
place(one for each side of the miniplace(one for each side of the mini--
manifold) can now be lifted up from manifold) can now be lifted up from 
behind the control panel to the 12 behind the control panel to the 12 
O’clock position to allow the miniO’clock position to allow the mini--
manifold to be pulled out. manifold to be pulled out. 

11 Valve & Valve & 
Potentiometer Potentiometer 
removalremoval

22 33



Manifold Retaining Manifold Retaining 
Bracket (mounts behind Bracket (mounts behind 
manifold bracket & in manifold bracket & in 
front of potentiometer, front of potentiometer, 
when viewed from front when viewed from front 
of unit)of unit)

PotentiometersPotentiometers



Valve ReplacementValve Replacement

Hold the lever on the bracketHold the lever on the bracket

Pivot the 2 outside brackets to the leftPivot the 2 outside brackets to the left
Remove Manifold with valves from unitRemove Manifold with valves from unit



55 5 5 Valve has to be Valve has to be 
removed from the removed from the 
manifold in order manifold in order 
to pull the to pull the 
potentiometer off potentiometer off 
of the shaft, of the shaft, 
because of the L because of the L 
shaped bracketshaped bracket

44

4 4 Remove screw holding the Remove screw holding the 
solenoid bracket to make it solenoid bracket to make it 
easier to pull minieasier to pull mini--manifold manifold 
out towards the rear of the out towards the rear of the 
unit.

6 6 Remove the Remove the 
connector and connector and 
pull pull 
potentiometer potentiometer 
off of the off of the 
shaft and shaft and 
replace. replace. 

66

unit.



Disassembly…Disassembly…Star Burner componentsStar Burner components

Regular Burner valves and micro switches showing how Regular Burner valves and micro switches showing how 
they are mounted onto mini manifoldsthey are mounted onto mini manifolds





Disassembly…Grill
Grill U shaped Grill U shaped 
burner showing burner showing 
the right Angle the right Angle 
bracket which bracket which 
secures the grill secures the grill 
igniter. The igniter igniter. The igniter 
is wired to S5 on is wired to S5 on 
the 6the 6--point spark point spark 
module used by module used by 
the surface the surface 
burners. burners. 

Igniter is secured to Igniter is secured to 
underside of bracket with a underside of bracket with a 
set screw and retaining nut. set screw and retaining nut. 

Burner pulls Burner pulls 
away from away from 
orifice and orifice and 
retaining retaining 
slotsslots

11 22

33



Disassembly…Grill

Grill orifice is Grill orifice is 
located at the rear located at the rear 
of the roughof the rough--in box in box 
it is a  fixed orifice. it is a  fixed orifice. 
The orifice The orifice 
assembly is secured assembly is secured 
to the back of the to the back of the 
grill can with a grill can with a 
15/16 inch brass 15/16 inch brass 
hexagon retaining hexagon retaining 
nut. This nut has to nut. This nut has to 
be removed before be removed before 
attempting to attempting to 
remove the grill can    remove the grill can    

Note the slotted 
brackets which retain 
the U shaped burner 
at the rear  



Disassembly…GrillDisassembly…Grill
Igniter wire Igniter wire 
has to be has to be 
disconnected disconnected 
from spark from spark 
module module 
(located under (located under 
left spill tray) left spill tray) 
and fed and fed 
through hole through hole 
in grill can if in grill can if 
replacement replacement 
of igniter is of igniter is 
required required 



New Style Retainer for BurnerNew Style Retainer for Burner



DisassemblyDisassembly…Griddle components…Griddle components
11 22

33 44



DisassemblyDisassembly…Griddle components…Griddle components
55 66

77

Capillary Capillary 
tube is held tube is held 
by 2 clips by 2 clips 
under the under the 
shield shield 

Removal of burner, igniter and Removal of burner, igniter and 
thermostat capillary tubethermostat capillary tube



DisassemblyDisassembly…Griddle components…Griddle components
88

Front Front 
of of 
unitunit

Securing bracket, solenoid and griddle orificeSecuring bracket, solenoid and griddle orifice





Disassembly…Disassembly…WokWok Wok burner lifts out. Wok burner lifts out. 
Before removing the wok Before removing the wok 
top panel frame the pilot top panel frame the pilot 
lite assembly has to be lite assembly has to be 
removed from the removed from the 
retaining bracket   

11

retaining bracket   

22



Component Description…Component Description…WokWok

Wok Top Panel Assembly Frame can now Wok Top Panel Assembly Frame can now 
be lifted out to access the safety valve, be lifted out to access the safety valve, 
orifice and ignition componentsorifice and ignition components

33

44



DisassemblyDisassembly…Wok…Wok

Leveling screwsLeveling screws

Looking down onto Safety Looking down onto Safety 
Valve AssemblyValve Assembly

Safety Valve AssemblySafety Valve Assembly



















Range Oven SectionRange Oven Section

PDR/PGR SeriesPDR/PGR Series



Range Section Range Section 

•• Model NumbersModel Numbers
•• Product DescriptionProduct Description
•• InstallationInstallation
•• OperationOperation
•• DisassemblyDisassembly
•• ReassemblyReassembly
•• Wiring DiagramWiring Diagram
•• Service TipsService Tips



Model NumbersModel Numbers
30 Inch Models30 Inch Models PDR364GDZS         PGR304ZS             PGR304LPPDR364GDZS         PGR304ZS             PGR304LP

36 Inch Models36 Inch Models PDR364GDZS         PDR364GLZS        PDR366ZSPDR364GDZS         PDR364GLZS        PDR366ZS

PGR364GDZS         PGR364GDLP PGR364GDZS         PGR364GDLP PGR364GLZSPGR364GLZS

PGR364GLLP          PGR366ZS  PGR364GLLP          PGR366ZS  PGR366LPPGR366LP

48 Inch Models48 Inch Models PDR484GGZS         PDR486GDZS        PDR486GLZSPDR484GGZS         PDR486GDZS        PDR486GLZS

PGR484GGZS         PGR484GGLPPGR484GGZS         PGR484GGLP PGR486GLZSPGR486GLZS

PGR486GLLP       PGR486GLLP       PGR486GDZS        PGR486GDLP       PGR486GDZS        PGR486GDLP       



Product DescriptionProduct DescriptionDual Fuel RangesDual Fuel Ranges::

Main Oven:Main Oven:

Featuring 4.6 cu ft oven with 4000 watt broil element Featuring 4.6 cu ft oven with 4000 watt broil element -- 2400 watt hidden bake element 2400 watt hidden bake element 
-- third element 2750 watt convection. Thermal bake, broil, convecthird element 2750 watt convection. Thermal bake, broil, convection and selftion and self--
cleaning modes cleaning modes 

Auxiliary Oven:  Auxiliary Oven:  

2.5 cu ft oven with 3600 watt broil and 2250 watt bake elements,2.5 cu ft oven with 3600 watt broil and 2250 watt bake elements, thermal bake, broil, thermal bake, broil, 
warming and proofing modes  warming and proofing modes  

All Gas Ranges:All Gas Ranges:

Main Oven:Main Oven:

Featuring gas convection oven. 30 inch is 4.6 cu ft with 25,000 Featuring gas convection oven. 30 inch is 4.6 cu ft with 25,000 BTU/hr bake BTU/hr bake 
burner.burner.

36 inch range and the main oven of the 48 inch range feature 5.136 inch range and the main oven of the 48 inch range feature 5.1 cu ft with cu ft with 
30,000 BTU/hr bake burner. They all have convection bake, therma30,000 BTU/hr bake burner. They all have convection bake, thermal bake, l bake, 
pyrolytic pyrolytic selfself--clean and a duel1 17,000 BTU/hr high intensity infrared broiler clean and a duel1 17,000 BTU/hr high intensity infrared broiler 

Auxiliary Oven:Auxiliary Oven:

2.5 cu ft with 15,000 BTU/hr bake burner and 8,500 BTU/hr infrar2.5 cu ft with 15,000 BTU/hr bake burner and 8,500 BTU/hr infrared broilered broiler



InstallationInstallation

3 wire connection3 wire connection 4 wire connection4 wire connection

Electrical ConnectionElectrical Connection



Installation Installation 
Natural Gas Requirements:Natural Gas Requirements:

Inlet connection ¾” N.P.T (Min: ¾” Flex line)Inlet connection ¾” N.P.T (Min: ¾” Flex line)

Supply Pressure 6” to 14” water column Supply Pressure 6” to 14” water column 

Manifold Pressure Natural: 5 inch water columnManifold Pressure Natural: 5 inch water column

Propane Gas Requirements:Propane Gas Requirements:

Inlet connection ¾” N.P.T (Min: ¾” Flex line)Inlet connection ¾” N.P.T (Min: ¾” Flex line)

Supply Pressure 11” to 14” water column Supply Pressure 11” to 14” water column 

Manifold Pressure LP: 10 inch water columnManifold Pressure LP: 10 inch water column

Note: Only the dual fuel ranges can be converted to propane. TheNote: Only the dual fuel ranges can be converted to propane. The all gas ranges are either all gas ranges are either 
natural or propane specificnatural or propane specific



After installing the door make sure the hold down brackets are iAfter installing the door make sure the hold down brackets are installednstalled.

Door Height Door Height 
AdjustmentAdjustment

Hinge Hinge 
PocketPocket

HingeHinge
Pocket Pocket 
SupportSupport

PinsPins
Hinge Hinge 

Locking Locking 
PinPin

Door Installation Door Installation 
Removal Pin holeRemoval Pin hole

The hinge locking pin must be put in the hole on the hinge beforThe hinge locking pin must be put in the hole on the hinge before you remove the doore you remove the door

Door Removal and InstallationDoor Removal and Installation



Door Installation Door Installation 
Locking PinLocking Pin

Door off with Installation Door off with Installation 
Removal Pin in holeRemoval Pin in hole

Door Removal and Installation



Door can be adjusted up or down Door can be adjusted up or down 
with adjusting screw (with adjusting screw (allanallan--
wrench)wrench)

By removing these screws the hinge By removing these screws the hinge 
pockets can be removed from the pockets can be removed from the 
front by reaching up inside the kick front by reaching up inside the kick 
plate areaplate area



OperationOperation

These four components These four components 
have to be in the circuit have to be in the circuit 
for the oven to for the oven to 
heat….They are……heat….They are……



Selector Switch / Function SwitchSelector Switch / Function Switch

OffOffConvection     Convection     
BakeBake

Outputs to Control Board, Outputs to Control Board, 
tells control board what  tells control board what  

to energize.to energize.

Common Common 
or Input or Input 
TerminalTerminal

From From 
K10 K10 
RelayRelay SelfSelf--CleanClean

Convection BroilConvection Broil
BakeBake

BroilBroil



Oven temperature Potentiometer / ThermostatOven temperature Potentiometer / Thermostat

Examples of resistance valuesExamples of resistance values
0 to 2500 ohms @ off position0 to 2500 ohms @ off position

2500 to 4900 ohms @ 140 degree mark2500 to 4900 ohms @ 140 degree mark

20,000 to 21,000 ohms @  350 degrees20,000 to 21,000 ohms @  350 degrees

28,400 to 30,700 ohms @  450 degrees28,400 to 30,700 ohms @  450 degrees

36,700 to 39,400 ohms @  broil position 550 degrees36,700 to 39,400 ohms @  broil position 550 degrees

39,400 to 50,000 ohms @ clean position 830 degrees39,400 to 50,000 ohms @ clean position 830 degrees

Greater then 50,000 ohms @ off  invalid cook temp.Greater then 50,000 ohms @ off  invalid cook temp.

50K Ohm Potentiometer50K Ohm Potentiometer

Varies resistance to control board based Varies resistance to control board based 
upon desired temperatureupon desired temperature

There is no temperature off set for customer temperature complaints on 
the potentiometer.



Oven SensorOven Sensor

Approximately 1050 Ohms at room temperatureApproximately 1050 Ohms at room temperature

The 2 violet leads 
connect to

main oven sensor

1050 1050 
OhmsOhms

The 2 blue leads
connect to 

Aux oven sensor

1250 ohms @ 150 degrees

1650 ohms @ 350 degrees

1750 ohms @ 400 degrees

1850 ohms @ 450 degrees



Electronic control boardElectronic control board

Located at the back lower left side of the oven.Located at the back lower left side of the oven.

The control board regulates the temperatureThe control board regulates the temperature
based on the signal it receives from the oven sensor and the based on the signal it receives from the oven sensor and the 

resistance input from the thermostat (potentiometer)resistance input from the thermostat (potentiometer)



Main Oven Relay BoardMain Oven Relay Board

P7P7P4P4P2P2P3P3

P10P10

P5P5

P11P11

P1P1

K2K2

K4K4
K1K1

K5K5

K3K3

K6 K6 Latch MotorLatch Motor

K7K7 Cooling MotorsCooling Motors
K8K8 Convection MotorConvection Motor
K9 K9 TransformerTransformer
K10 K10 Power to P4Power to P4

Low Voltage Low Voltage 
Switch Switch 
PathwayPathway

120Volt 120Volt 
OutputsOutputs

120 VAC 120 VAC 
across pins 1across pins 1--33

Temperature Temperature 
GuageGuage

Bake & Bake & 

Convection RelayConvection Relay

K2 &K4 K2 &K4 
Broil RelaysBroil Relays

Convection RelayConvection Relay

Bake RelayBake Relay

To Aux. Board To Aux. Board 
(small oven)(small oven)

Function Function 
Selector SwitchSelector SwitchSensor /sSensor /s

Temperature Select Temperature Select 
(Variable Resistance)(Variable Resistance)

Indicator Lights Indicator Lights 
Aux. (Small Oven)Aux. (Small Oven) P9P9 P8P8

Indicator Lights Indicator Lights 
Main OvenMain Oven



Function Switch is set to Bake: Thermostat is set to 250 degreesFunction Switch is set to Bake: Thermostat is set to 250 degrees F. Oven & Heating F. Oven & Heating 
lights are on. Temperature lights are on. Temperature Guage Guage ramps up towards temperature selected.ramps up towards temperature selected.



Oven reaches temperature selected, heating light goes off. TempeOven reaches temperature selected, heating light goes off. Temperature rature guage guage locks locks 
onto temperature selected at thermostat & does not show the temponto temperature selected at thermostat & does not show the temperature swing going erature swing going 
on inside the oven cavity unless thermostat temperature is changon inside the oven cavity unless thermostat temperature is changed or the door is ed or the door is 
openedopened



Bake Cycle ScenarioBake Cycle Scenario

User turns selector switch to bake position          No responseUser turns selector switch to bake position          No response

User turns temp selector to to desired temp.        Control execUser turns temp selector to to desired temp.        Control executes preutes pre--heatheat

Oven on LED illuminatesOven on LED illuminates

Oven heat LED illuminates when any element isOven heat LED illuminates when any element is on        on        

Temperature indicator steps up toward set Temperature indicator steps up toward set 
temperature                                           temperature                                           

Cooling fan turns onCooling fan turns on

Oven reaches set Temperature                              ControOven reaches set Temperature                              Control recognizes set temp through sensor l recognizes set temp through sensor 

Oven on LED illuminatesOven on LED illuminates

Oven heat LED illuminates when any element is Oven heat LED illuminates when any element is on         on         

Temperature indicator displays set temperatureTemperature indicator displays set temperature

Cooling fan remains onCooling fan remains on

User turns off                                                  User turns off                                                  Oven on LED goes outOven on LED goes out

Oven heat LED goes out              Oven heat LED goes out              

Temp. indicator steps down towards off temperaTemp. indicator steps down towards off temperature      ture      

Cooling fan remains onCooling fan remains on

Oven temp. drops below 325FOven temp. drops below 325F Cooling fan turns offCooling fan turns off



Bake Circuit @ 350 FBake Circuit @ 350 F

PotentiometerPotentiometer Selector           SensorSelector           Sensor
Inputs to boardInputs to board

21K 21K 
OhmsOhms

Set to Set to 
BakeBake

1058 1058 
OhmsOhms

(1(1--2)2)

To Function / To Function / 
Selector SwitchSelector Switch

K10K10 Relay BoardRelay Board

K1K1 K3K3 K2K2 K4K4

Broil Broil 
ElementElement

L2L2
HiHi--Temp StatTemp Stat

L1L1

Bake Bake 
Element Element 

L2L2
HighHigh--Temp StatTemp Stat

L1L1

K7K7P7P7

Cooling Cooling 
MotorsMotors

NN



Broil Cycle ScenarioBroil Cycle Scenario

User turns selector switch to broil position           No responUser turns selector switch to broil position           No responsese

User turns temp selector to to broil temp.            Control exUser turns temp selector to to broil temp.            Control executes preecutes pre--heatheat

Oven on LED illuminatesOven on LED illuminates

Oven heat LED illuminates when any element is Oven heat LED illuminates when any element is on         on         

Cooling fan turns on Cooling fan turns on 

After five minutes                                              After five minutes                                              Temperature indicator moves to  broil  Temperature indicator moves to  broil  

User turns off                                                  User turns off                                                  Oven on LED goes outOven on LED goes out

Oven heat LED goes out              Oven heat LED goes out              

Temperature indicator drops slowly            Temperature indicator drops slowly            

Cooling fan remains onCooling fan remains on

Oven temp. drops below 325FOven temp. drops below 325F Cooling fan turns offCooling fan turns off



10
5User turns selector switch to clean position           No responUser turns selector switch to clean position           No responsese

User turns temp selector to clean position User turns temp selector to clean position Oven on led illuminates Oven on led illuminates 

Control checks door position switchControl checks door position switch

Door latch motor turns onDoor latch motor turns on

Door latch motor turns offDoor latch motor turns off

Convection motor turns on ( gas turns on after 6 min.Convection motor turns on ( gas turns on after 6 min.))

Control Senses the door has locked                        Door lControl Senses the door has locked                        Door lock LED Illuminates                                             ock LED Illuminates                                             

Cooling fans turn onCooling fans turn on

Aux Oven DisabledAux Oven Disabled

Power L1 at p18 (Griddle/Grill) disabledPower L1 at p18 (Griddle/Grill) disabled

Clean cycle beginsClean cycle begins

Oven heat LED illuminates when any element iOven heat LED illuminates when any element is ons on

After five minutes                                              After five minutes                                              Temperature indicator climbs to clean positionTemperature indicator climbs to clean position

Control completes clean cycle                                  CControl completes clean cycle                                  Cooling motors remain on ooling motors remain on 

Temperature indicator displays clean     Temperature indicator displays clean     

Door lock LED remains Illuminated Door lock LED remains Illuminated 

All heating elements turn offAll heating elements turn off

Oven On LED extinguishes Oven On LED extinguishes 

Self clean temperature is 830F 

Self Clean Cycle ScenarioSelf Clean Cycle Scenario



Self Clean Cycle ScenarioSelf Clean Cycle Scenario

Control completes clean Control completes clean -- times out     times out     Oven heat LED extinguishes                        Oven heat LED extinguishes                        

Temperature indicator drops slowlyTemperature indicator drops slowly

Cooling motors remain on Cooling motors remain on 

Convection motor remain on Convection motor remain on 

Oven temperature drops below 500FOven temperature drops below 500F Door latch motor turns onDoor latch motor turns on

Cooling motors remain onCooling motors remain on

Control senses the door has been unlocked                Door loControl senses the door has been unlocked                Door lock LED extinguishesck LED extinguishes

Door latch motor turns offDoor latch motor turns off

Oven temp. drops below 325FOven temp. drops below 325F Cooling fan turns off.Cooling fan turns off.



Oven Time ChartOven Time Chart

Indicates how many seconds the elements are on during a 60 second cycle in specific mode.



Safety ThermostatsSafety Thermostats

Two Safety Thermostats that can be resetTwo Safety Thermostats that can be reset

If the top safety trips thisIf the top safety trips this

opens L2 to the Broil Elementopens L2 to the Broil Element

If the bottom safety trips this opensIf the bottom safety trips this opens

L2 to the Bake and Convection ElementL2 to the Bake and Convection Element



Cooling fan with air switch Cooling fan with air switch 

Note: Note: Air switches must close Air switches must close 
for self clean to take place or an for self clean to take place or an 
error code E9 will be generated. error code E9 will be generated. 
There are two cooling fans and There are two cooling fans and 
two air switches both must close.two air switches both must close.

Air switch paddle Air switch paddle 
can be seen through can be seen through 
the gap between the gap between 
control panel and control panel and 
oven cavity oven cavity 
showing the air showing the air 
flow flow 



P7 120 Volt Outputs

Latch 
Motor

WH

Cool Air 
Fan

WH

P7

Cool Air 
Fan

WH

Convection 
Motor

WH

Light 
Transformer L1

N

Neutral



Frame switch Frame switch 
turns on the turns on the 
lights when door lights when door 
is opened, also is opened, also 
is a monitor is a monitor 
switch for selfswitch for self--
clean. Switch clean. Switch 
must be closed must be closed 
for unit to selffor unit to self--
clean. Note it clean. Note it 
does not turn off does not turn off 
the convection the convection 
fan if the door is fan if the door is 
opened. opened. 



Light 
Transformer

120 volts from P7

L1

NO

NC

Door Plunger Switch

Toggle Switch

Oven Light Circuit

Oven Light Oven Light

P5

Neutral



Latch Motor CircuitLatch Motor Circuit

K6K6
P7P7

120 VAC120 VAC

L2       N         L1L2       N         L1



76

P5

NO  Unlock SW

NO  Lock SW

Air Paddle 
SW

Air Paddle 
SW

Door Plunger SW

NC

NO
From Light 
Transformer

76

Latch Motor

Light 
Transformer

Oven 
LT

Light toggle 
switch

L1

Neutral

NO
NO

P5 Low Voltage Switch Pathways
Voltage is between 18 to 

28 Volts AC



Main Oven Cavity Main Oven Cavity 
(Electric)(Electric)

Note concealed bake Note concealed bake 
element, position of element, position of 
halogen lights and halogen lights and 
convection baffleconvection baffle

Convection baffle removed Convection baffle removed 
showing the convection showing the convection 
elementelement



cooktopcooktop section and the oven sectionsection and the oven sectionMolex connections between the Molex connections between the 



Gage

Conv 
Bake

Conv 
Broil

#3 oven 
Rheostat

Gage

Empty

Bake

Broil

#1 Oven 
Rheostat

Gage

Male side of red connector block. 
View from under left spill trayFunction Switch

Common

#2 oven 
Rheostat

Off

Self 
Clean



Self 
Clean

#1 Oven 
Rheostat

#3 oven 
Rheostat

Off Broil Conv
Broil

Conv
BroilBake

Common Empty

Gage

#2 oven 
Rheostat

Gage Gage

Oven Temperature Potentiometer Male side of red connector block. 
View from under left spill tray

1 2 3

Readings between                                                
1 to 3                                                          
Clean = 800 ohms

Broil =20k ohms

350= 35k ohms

Off = 6k ohms                                    

Readings between 2 and 1

0 to 2500 ohms @ off  position

2500-4900 ohms @ 140 degree mark

20,000 to 21,000 ohms @ 350 degrees

28,400 to 30,700 ohms @ 450 degrees

36,700 to 39,400 ohms @ broil position 

39,400 to 50,000 ohms @ clean position

Greater than 50,000 ohms @ off  invalid 
cook temp.



Self 
Clean

#1 Oven 
Rheostat

#3 oven 
Rheostat

Off Broil Conv
Broil

Conv
BroilBake

Common Empty

Gage

#2 oven 
Rheostat

Gage Gage

Temperature Indicator Male side of red connector block. 
View from under left spill tray

Resistance readings: Orange to Black =open                      
Orange to Blue =open                                            
Blue to Black  is 28k ohms    





When a fault occurs, the control will first flash the blue “ovenWhen a fault occurs, the control will first flash the blue “oven”                                       ”                                       
and then the blue “heating”light, count how many times each lighand then the blue “heating”light, count how many times each light flashes. 

Fault Codes

t flashes. 

The Fault codes have two numbers, the blue”oven” light indicatesThe Fault codes have two numbers, the blue”oven” light indicates the first # in the code the first # in the code 
and the blue “heating” light indicates the second # in the code.and the blue “heating” light indicates the second # in the code.

First # Second #









Replacing the Replacing the 
Relay BoardRelay Board

Release theRelease the relay  board from the support posts and fold over. Mount the newrelay  board from the support posts and fold over. Mount the new board, board, 
remove wires & plugs one at a time from old board & transfer to remove wires & plugs one at a time from old board & transfer to new board.new board.

Pull out range to gain access to rear of unit Pull out range to gain access to rear of unit Remove both lower panel covers to Remove both lower panel covers to 
access relay boardaccess relay board



To help in removing the board 
from the support posts use a 
piece of  ¼ inch copper pipe 
(1/8 inch inside diameter) 

































PGR Range



Gas Liters Gas Liters 
for the two for the two 
InfraInfra--red red 
broilers broilers 
and the and the 
oven bake oven bake 
burnerburner Solenoid Solenoid 

valves for valves for 
the Infrathe Infra--
red red 
broilers broilers 
and the and the 
oven bake oven bake 
burnerburner

Rear of the PGR RangeRear of the PGR Range

Oven Relay BoardOven Relay Board



Gas Liter Modules are 120 volt AC input that is converted to 14,000 volts 
DC. At this time 120volts AC is sent to the gas solenoids opening gas flow to 
burners.  Module is a single point re-ignition sensing flame. Each module 
has an 8 second lock out if flame is not sensed.



Gas solenoid valves are operated by 120 volts ACGas solenoid valves are operated by 120 volts AC.

Broil Solenoids Bake SolenoidBake Solenoid



Input to infrared broiler



Broiler inputs and oven vent.



InfraInfra--red Broilersred Broilers Igniter for broilerIgniter for broiler

Oven SensorOven Sensor



Enhanced Broiler Igniter Enhanced Broiler Igniter 



Enhanced Broil Ignition Service Kit…..Part 1Enhanced Broil Ignition Service Kit…..Part 1
Contents:Contents:

11-- Ignition Module part # 418880Ignition Module part # 418880

11-- Broil Electrode Assembly part # 491089Broil Electrode Assembly part # 491089

Note:Note: This kit contains This kit contains 1 module and1 module and
electrode set.electrode set. The 30” & 36” ranges The 30” & 36” ranges 
have two broil burners and thus will have two broil burners and thus will 
require require 2 broil ignition kits2 broil ignition kits, while the , while the 
48” range will require 48” range will require 3 kits.3 kits.

The kit will enhance broil ignition performance. The new ignitioThe kit will enhance broil ignition performance. The new ignition module has increased flame n module has increased flame 
sensitivity to minimize the possibility of nuisance outage, and sensitivity to minimize the possibility of nuisance outage, and the broil electrode design incorporates the broil electrode design incorporates 
a “basket” surrounding the spark rod to collect and hold gas fora “basket” surrounding the spark rod to collect and hold gas for improved ignition. Both of these improved ignition. Both of these 
components are completely compatible for installation on existincomponents are completely compatible for installation on existing product without modifications to g product without modifications to 
the appliance.the appliance.

Installation Tips for Broil ElectrodeInstallation Tips for Broil Electrode

With the broil electrode assembly installed into the back of theWith the broil electrode assembly installed into the back of the oven cavity, the electrode’s rods and oven cavity, the electrode’s rods and 
“basket” should be positioned to within 1/16 inch or almost flus“basket” should be positioned to within 1/16 inch or almost flush with the infrared burner’s ceramic h with the infrared burner’s ceramic 
face. The electrode assembly MUST NOT sag downward, away from thface. The electrode assembly MUST NOT sag downward, away from the broil burner.e broil burner.

The broil electrode’s rods may require reThe broil electrode’s rods may require re--positioning for optimum ignition and flame sensing. The positioning for optimum ignition and flame sensing. The 
electrode’s spark rod should be centered within the basket, alonelectrode’s spark rod should be centered within the basket, along the burner face. The tip of the g the burner face. The tip of the 
electrode’s sense rod (left side of electrode in the picture nexelectrode’s sense rod (left side of electrode in the picture next page) may need to be ret page) may need to be re--positioned positioned 
downward approximately 1/8 to 3/16 inch away from the burner facdownward approximately 1/8 to 3/16 inch away from the burner face for optimum flamee for optimum flame--recognition recognition 
performance.performance.



Enhanced Broil Ignition Service Kit…..Part 2Enhanced Broil Ignition Service Kit…..Part 2

Ignition ModuleIgnition Module

New Broil Electrode AssemblyNew Broil Electrode Assembly



Flame Flame 
SpreaderSpreader

IgniterIgniterOven BurnerOven Burner



Rear of unit showing gas Rear of unit showing gas 
connection, cooling fan and connection, cooling fan and 
molex molex plugsplugs

Infrared broiler orificeInfrared broiler orifice



How the Oven WorksHow the Oven Works

Turn the selector to bake and the thermostat to 350 F. K10 relayTurn the selector to bake and the thermostat to 350 F. K10 relay closes sending 120VAC closes sending 120VAC 
to input terminal of selector and out through the bake contact tto input terminal of selector and out through the bake contact to P7. The bake relay K3 is o P7. The bake relay K3 is 
then energized and sends 120AC to the gas liter. The gas liter ethen energized and sends 120AC to the gas liter. The gas liter energizes the gas solenoid nergizes the gas solenoid 
valve opening it and allowing gas to flow, at the same time sendvalve opening it and allowing gas to flow, at the same time sending 14,000VDC to the ing 14,000VDC to the 
igniter igniting the burner. igniter igniting the burner. 



Bake Circuit @ 350 FBake Circuit @ 350 F

PotentiometerPotentiometer Selector           SensorSelector           Sensor
Inputs to boardInputs to board

21K 21K 
OhmsOhms

Set to Set to 
BakeBake

1058 1058 
OhmsOhms

(1(1--2)2)

To Function / To Function / 
Selector SwitchSelector Switch

K10K10 Relay BoardRelay Board

K3K3 K2K2 K4K4

Broil Broil 
ElementElement

L1L1

K7K7P7P7

NN

Cooling Cooling 
MotorsMotors

HiHi--
LimitLimit

NN

Bake Bake 
IgniterIgniter

Gas LiterGas Liter

Gas SolenoidGas Solenoid
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Improving Star Burner Ignition (1)Improving Star Burner Ignition (1)

Note gap between star burner 
base & igniter -- can cause 
problems re-igniting during 
XLO (since gas pressures are 
lower).

Remove burner bases & trim strips, 
disconnect wires from igniters and 
turn spill tray over.  Note washer on 
underside of spill tray.

Remove retaining clip, spring & washer

Top view Occasional gaps 
between igniters and 
star burners can 
cause re-ignition 
problems (more often 
with XLO).  Igniters 
can be too low and 
too far away from 
burners.

Top view

Fixing this includes:

• moving star burners 
next to igniters

• raising igniters by 
moving washer from 
underneath spill tray 
to top of spill tray 
under igniter skirt

Underneath view

Washer

Underneath view

ClipSpring

Washer

1

2



Place washer under igniter cap.

Washer now boosts the igniter 
higher so its closer to the burner.  
Reassemble burner base so the 
finger of the burner base butts up 
against the igniter base (skirt). 

Reassemble spill tray and 
re-connect spark wires.3

4

5

Underneath view

Clip

Reassemble igniter by:
• Inserting igniter through hole 

from top side of spill tray.
• Reattaching spring and securing 

igniter with clip from underside 
of spill tray.

Washer

Top view

Spring

NOTE: This applies to PSC Pro 
gas cooktops and PDR Pro gas ranges  
________________.

6



Improving Star Burner Ignition (2)Improving Star Burner Ignition (2)
Intermittent or non-existent igniter sparking may be caused by poor burner base grounding.  The nut holding 
the venturi to the burner base grounds the burner base to the stove through the brass venturi connected to 
the chassis.  The burner base coating may insulate the base, preventing the nut from grounding the base.  
Removing the burner base coating (around the nut) will provide adequate burner base grounding.

Remove nut Lift base from top Using emery cloth, sand 
mating area to remove coating

Clean mating surface down 
to bare metal

Check nut -- sand if necessary 
to insure a good ground

Once all mating surfaces are 
cleaned to bare metal, 
reassemble base to top and 
tighten nut.

1

54

Nut

32

NOTE: This applies 
to PSC Pro gas cooktops 
and PDR Pro gas ranges 
________________.
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